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MITCH FIELD
Mitch and Becky acquired their first Mustang, a 1973 convertible in 1986 after
Becky had a car accident and could no longer drive a stick shift. Mitch found
it in the Auto Trader. The next Mustang acquired was a 1970 GT350 Shelby
(his muscle car). They sold the convertible in 1998 to finance a patio on their
new home. They started attending mustang car shows after obtaining the convertible and it was a real love affair with the Mustang and the people from
Copperstate Mustang Club. The next Mustang acquired was a 1967 fastback
project car which was recently sold; then a 1984 1/2 Fox Body SVO 4cylinder, one he sold a couple years ago to a daughter since she coveted it from
the time he acquired it. Then they inherited a 1976 Mustang II Cobra from
their daughter. That car has a
1990 5.0 engine and transmission and is named Mr. Toad,
Toad
since it will give you a wild
ride!
The 2007 GT Shelby was acquired in January 2008 after waiting for 19 months to get it. The car currently
has less than 5,000 miles on it as in August 2008 the construction trade took a
dive and they could no longer afford to license it.
Mitch is one of the few Arizona natives who was born at Phoenix General
Hospital right her in Phoenix,
Arizona. Mitch is a carpenter
by trade and has employed his
skills in his trade to help the
club in many ways. The Copperstate Mustang Club and it’s
people are important to Mitch
and he has been serving them
in whatever capacity he can
since 1987.

Thank you Mitch for all
your contributions to the
Copperstate Mustang
Club!
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THANK YOU NOTE
Thanks to all the Mustang members for their cards, phone calls and wishes of sympathy for our
Mom’s death, Ethel Nelson. She loved going to our annual Mustang Christmas Party and will be
missed!
Gerald & Joyce Young

THE PARKING LOT
WORD FROM YOUR PRESIDENT….
PRESIDENT
In my last letter I informed you of the desire to
have a standardized T-Shirt for the club so that
we have recognition of us as a club when we go
places as a group. In order to order the shirts, I
need 72 ordered. I now have 33 shirts on order.
There is a possibility of getting Henley shirts for
a little more cost. If you want a polo shirt, they
are $2.00 more and if you want a pocket, those
are $2.00 more. We don’t have to have just tshirts. However; because of the design, we can
only get them in the natural color. Please call
me and let me know what you wish to order.
Shirts must be paid in advance and payment can
be sent to the club mail box: PO Box 50309,
Phoenix, AZ 85076. My phone number is
(480) 813-6838.
The next thing I would like to discuss is club
belongings. There are a lot of items that the
club owns and we aren’t sure where they are. I
am endeavoring to make a list of those items so
that when they are needed we will know where
to go to get the items. I would appreciate you
letting me know if you have possession of anything that belongs to the club.

NEWS FLASH

WWW.COPPERSTATEMUSTANGCLUB.COM

WE ENCOURAGE YOU TO CHECK OUT
OUR WEBSITE. THERE IS SO MUCH
INFORMATION!

The board voted this week to purchase a lap top
for the secretary to use and pass on to the next
secretary. This will make the job of secretary
much easier.

We are also purchasing a new grill for the club.
Becky Field
President

If you have any suggestions for articles or
news that you would like to see in the
Newsletter, please let me know. We want
to hear from you. I can be reached by
email:

smaloley@solarconceptsaz.com

CLUB HAPPENINGS
ST. PATRICK’S DAY PARADE

Attending the St. Patrick’s Day Parade
were Chevie Neipers (‘66 convertible),
Fabian (‘72convertible) and Hank (‘89
convertible).
Chevie hosted Councilman and Mayoral
candidate, Claude Mattox, Fabian
hosted Councilman Michael Nowakowski, and Hank hosted Parade Presdient, Harry Sexton.
Photos and article by Hank Gallo

CLUB HAPPENINGS
If a man who cannot count finds a
four-leaf clover, is he lucky?

Chevie Neiper and Claude Mattox
Mary Howard, a Councilwoman from Ireland
and Claude Mattox, running for Mayor of
Phoenix

For each petal on the shamrock
This brings a wish your way Good health, good luck, and happiness
For today and every day.
Author Unknown
Marshall Trimball— Grand Marshal of
the parade and Arizona Historian

Leprechauns, castles, good
luck and laughter
Lullabies, dreams, and love
ever after.
Poems and songs with pipes
and drums
A thousand welcomes when
anyone comes.
~Author Unknown

“But a Green Horse”
Sheriff Joe Arpaio, Mary Howard and
Claude Mattox

MEETING MINUTES
Executive Board Meeting
3/13/2011

General Meeting
3/13/2011

Board meeting was called to order by President
Becky Field.
Much discussion was given to the upcoming show
in April. Tom was anxious to get the design for
the show shirts finalized and put out for bids. The
number of shirts and styles were also discussed as
to prior show numbers and kinds the participants
want and will order. Motion was made by Alyce
and seconded by Phyllis to have Tom get the
needed bids. It was approved. A show meeting
was called for Wednesday, March 16 at Dan’s
business.
A discussion about getting a lap top computer for
keeping the club records and membership in
proper order took place. Installing the programs
on different computers has caused many problems. A club computer would keep the records
with the current secretary. Tom made motion seconded by Dan for Dan to get prices on the computer cost. Motion approved.
Guidelines for club sponsor were discussed. A
motion by Dan and seconded by Tom was to approve sponsors who have given over $1,000 or
helped the club in definite ways to be a sponsor
pending board approval. A replacement grill for
club is being priced out and will be purchased for
future club events.

Meeting was called to order by President Becky
Field. Board members present: Nick, Alyce,
Tom, Dan, Jeff, Steve, Phyllis
43 Members were present.
Treasurer report was given by Becky.
AACHC report was given by Carolyn Wells. Reporting that one issue passed by one branch of
state governing body and still needing to be
passed by other branch was the requirement of not
needing an emissions test for cars older than 25
years.
Guest speaker was Denise Madison of AAA Insurance. She spoke on the importance of different
kinds of coverage for your car such as stated value
of car or mileage limitation because of use. Make
sure your car has the proper coverage and you will
receive the proper rates.
Bob Ancell gave an information talk on preparations to make on your car before shows and judging. Several tips were given on what to use and
how to prep the car.
Sharon Maloley, our editor, asked people to contribute articles and share information with others
by submitting the articles to the Mustang Mirror.
50/50 drawing winner of $27 was won by Steve
Naranjo.

After discussion, a motion was made by Alyce
and seconded by Phyllis to approve (2) $500
scholarships for two Glendale Community College Ford Asset automotive students. Motion approved.

Tom Martin again spoke on upcoming show item.
He said cars would be moved from Berge lot at 5
pm Friday. Saturday show set up prior to 3 pm.
Registrations starting at 3. Show at 4. Trophies
given out at 7 pm. Call Tom 602-621-0590 for
questions or signing up to help.

Meeting adjourned.

Becky will provide refreshments for April.
Alyce Ancell

Secretary

Phyllis will provide refreshments for May.
Meeting adjourned.
Alyce Ancell
Secretary

THE FAST LANE
Arizona Automobile Hobbyist Council (AAHC) Update
Reported by : Caroline Wells

Senate Bill 1324 (Vehicle Emissions Testing; Older Vehicles) was introduced in the Arizona State Senate by
Senator Antenori and Representatives Gowan, Harper, Stevens, Montenegro and Vogt. This bill would create
a rolling exemption for ALL vehicles 25 years and older from Arizona’s mandatory emission test. Current
law exempts only vehicles 1966 and older and/or collectable vehicles 15 years and older that have collector
car insurance. The bill passed the Senate and was transmitted to the House on March 9, 2011. The AAHC is
supportive of this bill.
“ETHANO! Say No to E-15 Fuel” campaign is underway and seeking the support of automotive hobbyists.
The Historic Vehicle Association (HVA) strongly opposes ethanol mandates and subsidies due to the impact
of E-15 or higher fuel blends on vehicles older than 1994. Some of their other concerns are that it is not costeffective, uses more energy than it generates, could void car warranties, and lowers gas mileage. For more
information on their studies and to sign a petition, please go to their website at:
http://www.historicvehicle.org/noethanol.php
Club members are welcome to attend the AAHC general meetings on the first Tuesday of each month from
September to May at 7 pm at Sanderson Ford, 5300 NW Grand Avenue. Go to the parking lot entrance on

THE FAST LANE
TIPS ON PUMPING GAS
By Robert Graham with Dawn Petrol

There are many ways of improving the efficiency of your car, thus saving you money at the
pump. Particularly important is proper maintenance, including engine tune-ups, wheel alignments, tire pressure checks, and filter replacement. Mileage can also be improved by removing from the car little-used equipment that adds weight or increases drag. Driving habits are
especially important: jackrabbit stops and starts eat up extra fuel, as does driving at higher
speeds. The simple habit of engaging in planning and combining multiple trips into one excursion will likely save the average motorist far more money and time.
Only buy or fill up your car or truck in the early morning when the ground temperature is still
cool. Remember that all service stations have their storage tanks buried below ground. The
colder the ground the more dense the gasoline, when it gets warmer gasoline expands, so buying in the afternoon or in the evening….your gallon is not exactly a gallon. In the petroleum
business, the specific gravity and the temperature of the gasoline, diesel and jet fuel, ethanol
and other petroleum products plays an important role. A one degree rise in temperature is a
big deal for this business. But the service stations do not have temperature compensation at
the pumps.
When you are filling up do not squeeze the trigger of the nozzle to a fast mode. If you look
you will see that the trigger has three (3) stages: low, middle, and high. You should be pumping on low mode, thereby minimizing the vapors that are created while you are pumping. All
hoses at the pump have a vapor return. If you are pumping on the fast rate, some of the liquid
that goes to your tank becomes vapor. Those vapors are being sucked up and back into the
underground storage tank so you are getting less worth for your money.
One of the most important tips is to fill up when your gas tank is
HALF FULL. The reason for this is the more gas you have in
your tank the less air occupying its empty space. Gasoline
evaporates faster than you can imagine. Gasoline storage tanks
have an internal floating roof. This roof serves as zero clearance
between the gas and the atmosphere, so it minimizes the evaporation. Unlike service stations, every truck loaded is temperature compensated so that every gallon is actually the exact
amount.
Another reminder, if there is a gasoline truck pumping into the
storage tanks when you stop to buy gas, DO NOT fill up; most likely the gasoline is being
stirred up as the gas is being delivered, and you might pick up some of the dirt that normally
settles on the bottom.

‘STANG FUN

The T-Shirt or Polo Shirt is in a tan color with the logo in
large size on the back and a smaller one on the front of
the shirt. The first T-Shirt cost $5 and any others cost
$10. Add $2 per shirt if you want a Polo Shirt and/or
an additional $2 if you want a pocket T-Shirt.
Please contact Becky @ (480) 813-6838 to order.

HAPPENING EVENTS

HAPPENING EVENTS

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Mar 26

Saturday Cruisin’ on Main St in Mesa: from Country Club Dr to Mesa Dr; 6pm till 10pm; held
the 4th Saturday of every month; no parking or cruising restrictions if we keep it safe and clean;
supported by Queens Pizza, Jersey Girl Café, Mangos, and S Bistro. For info contact Lance Baker
480-229-5691 or blown1969camaro@cox.net.

Mar 26

Mountain View Motor Madness: Mountain View High School, 2700 E Brown Rd, Mesa; $20
entry fee; proceeds to benefit Mountain View Skills USA; free general admission; food, entertainment, swap meet; 8am-5pm; for more info Paul 480-472-7173.

Mar 26

2nd Annual Super Ford Shootout Show: this event is held at Sanderson Ford, 51st Ave & Maryland Ave, Glendale; 9am—3pm; for info contact Dennis 623-247-8887.

Apr 1-2

Old Pueblo Mustang Club-Mustang Mania: $25/car; 7am-3pm; Holiday Inn Palo Verde (4550 S
Palo Verde, Tucson); for info Laurie 520-271-8100.

Apr 2

4th Annual JENNABEARS Foundation Car Show & Family Fun Day: at Peoria Sports Complex (16101 N 83rd Ave, Peoria); all makes and models; $20 preregister, $25 day of show; trophies,
music, raffles; all to benefit the JENNABEARS Foundation; 9am—3pm; for info contact Chris
623-242-3461.

Apr 10

Copperstate Mustang Club Monthly Meeting: 1:00 pm at the Community Hall of The Mount of
Olives Church; 3546 E Thomas Rd, Phoenix. We need the second Sunday of each month at this
location. Come out and enjoy yourself. The monthly Board meeting will be held immediately following the general meeting.

Apr 10

Copperstate 1000 Field of Dreams Cruise-in: come and see the rare vintage automobiles of the
21st century before they head out for a 1,000 mile cruise around Arizona; take part in the Free Field
of Dreams Cruise-in; all years of specialty cars welcome; gates open at 8am, cars leave at 10am; for
info call Mark 480-221-9770.

Apr 10

Fabulous Fords Forever: 26th Annual Fabulous Fords Forever Show at Knott's Berry Farm;
there is generally a group of club members that go over for this show; if you are interested in going
over as a group, please contact one of the Board members; for more info and to register go to
www.fabulousfordsforever.org.

Apr 15

Third Friday at In-N-Out Burger: US 60 and Stapley Dr; come out and enjoy yourself with other
club members before the weather gets hot; we will start showing up at 5:30 to 6pm; hope to see you
there.

Apr 15-16

Cannonball Phoenix Spree: ECCO Elite Car Cruising Organization; Part Cruise In, Part Rally,
Part Competition; this is a 2 day rolling party with cars; event includes a scavenger hunt, photo &
trivia hunt; Cruise In April 15 at Fort McDowell Radisson Resort, includes dinner, raffles, vendors,
live music; April 16 rally morning engine start, competition and dinner; Starts at the resort, goes
thru Payson/Sedona/Flagstaff; entry fee is $125 per person; for info contact Stephanie 480-3632297.

Apr 16

Encanterra’s 1st Annual Car Show: this is a free car show at Encanterra (A Trilogy Country
club), 36460 N Encanterra Dr, San Tan Valley, AZ 85140; this event is open to the public; entertainment; for information contact Nikki 480-677-8000 or nikki.maggio@sheahomes.com

Apr 23

7th Annual Bethany Bible Church Motorama: Bethany Bible Church, 6060 N 7th Ave, Phoenix;
free show, 7am—1pm; all makes and models; bring canned food or cash donation; for info contact
Joan 602-344-3326 or jbunney@bethanybiblechurch.org.

Apr 23

2nd Annual on the Greens Car Show: hosted by Arizona Rod & Classic Car Club; open to all
makes, models; 30 Judges classes; 7am—1pm; $25/car; for info contact Jerry 480-577-4861

UPCOMING EVENTS
PLAN AHEAD—MARK YOUR CALENDARS

As you all know, our
Annual Spring Show is
April 30 and we all need
to get your cars registered ASAP for this event
in order to make it a
success.

The Flagstaff Route 66
Car Show is Sept 910. We have again made
reservations (20 rooms)
at the Ramada Inn next to
Walmart. Please call the
Ramada Inn,
928-773-1111, to reserve
your room
(the reservation is under
Copperstate Mustang
Club, change the reservation to your name).

There are also 2 upcoming shows
in which many of us participate. The Rocky Mountain Mustang Roundup in Steamboat
Springs, CO is June 16-19. Please
go to www.rrmr.org to register. There are going to be many
members going up and a scenic
tour has been put together. If you
are interested please email thenettfamily@msn.com for information and to confirm you are going
so we can caravan.

PLEASE GO TO THE CLU
CLUB
B CALENDAR ON
ON--LINE FOR MORE INFO ON THESE
UPCOMING EVENTS www.copperstatemustangclub.com

ON TRACK
THE MUSTANG 5.0 FEVER
SWEEPSTAKES IS BACK
What's better than buying a new 2012 Ford Mustang GT?
Getting one for free, of course. Folks who enter the Mustang 5.0 Fever Sweepstakes will have a chance to do just
that. The lucky winner will be allowed to customize the
car with Ford Racing Performance Parts and Ford Custom
Accessories. Performance Parts can include performance
packs for handling and power. Custom Accessories can
include wheels, appearance and electronics products. Installation will be paid for by Ford and will be completed
at a Ford dealership. You must enter online at
http;://mustangs.about.com/

TALK OF A DIFFERENT KIND OF MUSTANG IN 2014
Source: TheMustangNews.Com

For some time now folks have been speculating about the 2014 Ford Mustang. You'll hear no complaints here.
The fact Ford is focusing on a future Mustang means they see much value in the car. That said, how will the car
be transformed?
Sam Haymart, over at TheMustangNews.Com, reports the car might be lighter and smaller than the current
model. He also believes the retro look might be out, while the 3.7L and 5.0L powertrains might remain. Heck,
the Mustang might even get a turbocharged 4-cylinder engine. And yes, there's talk of an independent rear suspension.
This, of course, is all pure speculation. Nothing wrong with it. I
love all the Mustang talk making the rounds. Why? Because it
proves a point. The Mustang is a car that gets people talking.
Not bad for a ride that turned 46 earlier this year.

Photo Courtesy of Ford Motor Company

CLASSIFIED ADS
PARTS FOR SALE
SALEEN STYLE WHEELS

DIABLOSPORT PREDATOR TUNER
For 2005-2009 Mustang GT’s. New, over $400.

(4) replica 20X9 Saleen 7 spoke chrome wheels with
mounted General Exclaim 245/40ZR20 tires. Fits 05
and newer Mustangs.

$200

$1,000/OBO

contact Richard Elardo 602-242-4313
rhrd98@gmail.com

(3/11)

(3/11)

M&H DRAG RADIALS AND PARTS

PART WANTED

Mounted on Weld Racing Rims for 05 and up Mustang. Holley street avenger 670 CFM. 1970 March I
parts, seats, shaker hood, air cleaner and 3 core radiator.
(3/11)

contact Joe 602-315-5093

call Tom 928-242-3352

Left fender for a ‘67 Mustang.

(2/11)

call Jim 480-620-7317 or 480-961-4455

‘91 GT CONVERTIBLE PARTS
Parting out a 91 GT Convertible. I am keeping the drive train to put in my 67 Coupe. If you need any interior
or exterior parts, let me know. All sheet metal is good except left front fender, hood and driver door. Convertible top works, but fabric needs replaced. Interior is ok, but not perfect. Power seats, power windows, etc.
Windshield is brand new.
(3/11)

vinny@yourcousinvinny.com

contact Vinny 602-284-3082

MUSTANG SALEEN WHEELS
20X9 chrome 7 spoke replica wheels with General Exclaim UHP 245/40 ZR20 tires. Fits 2005-2010 Mustang/
Mustang GT/Shelby. Will clear GT500 aftermarket big brake kits. Tires and wheels in good condition.
$500 OBO
(3/11)

call Joe @ 602-315-5093
1965-1966 SHELBY AND MUSTANG PARTS

20 year collection of 1965-1966 Shelby and Mustang parts must go. Please call or email for list. Guaranteed
lowest price, sometimes up to 20-50% less than dealers
(4/11)

call Bill @ (480) 759-8847 or email bil5s386@juno.com
If you would like to place an ad in the newsletter (and web page) contact
Scott Nett via email at:
info@copperstatemustangclub.com or send your ad to the club:
Copperstate Mustang Club
Dept: Classifieds
P.O. Box 50309
Phoenix, AZ 85078-0309

A CLASSIFIED AD IS FREE TO CLUB MEMBERS IN GOOD STANDING, ADS FOR NON-MEMBERS ARE $15 AND
RUN FOR 3 MONTHS. ADS WITH PHOTOS ARE $25 AND RUN FOR 3 MONTHS (MAXIMUM 3 PHOTOS)

PO Box 50309
Phoenix, AZ 85076

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR PROUD SPONSORS

